AGENDA

National Collegiate Athletic Association
NCAA Division III Committee on Student-Athlete Reinstatement

Chancellors and Presidents Room
NCAA National Office

November 19-20, 2019

1. Welcome.

2. Review of NCAA Division III philosophy statement. [Supplement No. 1]

3. Division III governance update.

4. Flexible case review – violations. [Supplement No. 2a]

5. Review of information from the NCAA Divisions I, II and III Committees on Student-Athlete Reinstatement agenda.

6. Review of cases involving financial aid violations. [Supplement No. 3]

7. Calculating the value of an impermissible housing benefit. [Supplement No. 4]

8. Flexible case review – waivers. [Supplement No. 2b]

9. Previously approved checklist concept. [Supplement No. 5]


11. NCAA Division III Committee on Student-Athlete Reinstatement Guidelines. [Supplement No. 7]

12. Other business.